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Distribution and Abundance of Kelp
in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea
near Prudhoe Bay
M. BUSDOSH,’ C.L. BEEHLER,* G.A. ROBILLIARD,3 and K.R TARBOX4
ABSTRACT. Seventeen stations on five transects near Prudhoe Bay were quantitatively sampled for kelp. The easternmost transect was located
along the fringe of the
Boulder Patch, an area of cobblesand boulders supportinga dense kelp community. The transects progressed westwards
26 for
km. Low densities ofLaminario solidwguh and L saccharina were found throughoutthe area. Approximately one-half of the specimens wereator shell buriedin the sand-siltsubstrate. Kelp was most abundant depths
in
of 4-7 m. No density gradient from the Boulder
tached, usually to a pebble
Patch was found within the study area. Kelp may exist over additionalareas of the Beaufort Sea in sufiCient numbers to affect faunal diversity and
biomass.
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RI?SUM@.Des Bchantillons furent prt?lev&sA dix-sept stationssur cinq lignes de sectionnement p&s de la baie Prudhoe afin&miner
d’y
la quantit6 de varech.La section la plusA l’est &ait situ&le long du “Boulder Patch”, un terrain couvertde grosses pierres et de galets et supportant une
dense communautt? de varech. Les lignes de sectionnement continuaient vers l’ouest sur une distance de 26 km. Des quantites peu 6leveVees de
Luminaria solidungula et de L. sacchanna furent trouv&s partoutdans la dgion. Environ la moitit?des swimens 6taient rattach&B quelque chose,
d‘habitude B des pierresou des coquilles enterr&sdans le substrat de sable de
et vase. Le varech apparaissaiten quantitt plus abondantea une prodans le “Boulder Patch” ne fut perçuedans l’aire d ’ h i e . II est possible que le varech existe
fondeur d’entre4 et 7 m. Aucune diff6rence de densite
dans d’autres r6gions de la mer de Beaufort dans des quantites pouvant toucher la diversit6 de la faune et la biomasse.
Mots cl&: varech, Laninaria solidungula, Laminaria sacchanna, Boulder Patch
Traduit pour le journal par Maurice Guibord.

reported locations of macrophytes encountered during nearshore and littoral investigations in the Alaskan Arctic. During
Most interest in kelp inthe Alaskan Arctic has centered on the
et al.
intensive
oceanographicandfisheriesstudies,Chin
Boulder Patch, an area of cobbles and boulders located east
of
(1979)
observed
pieces
of
macrophytes
at
1-3
m
depths
and
Prudhoe Bay in Stefansson Sound. These cobbles and boulders
m,
and
Tarbox
and
Spight
(1979)
trawled
whole
plants
at
5-7
support a diverse assemblageof organisms. The areahas been
discussed in the scientificliterature (Dunton et al., 1982; Dun- kelp pieces from 3-5 m and whole plants from 5-8 m in the
ton and Schonberg, 1979, 1980), popular magazines (Dunton, Prudhoe Bay area, which lacks hard substrate.
This study was designed todescribe the abundance and dis1979) and regulatory documents (Bureau
ofLandManagetribution
of kelp in the non-unique areas, the common areas
ment, 1979). The vastmajorityofthecoastalBeaufortSea
with
sand
and silt substrates. The study area (Fig. 1) included
does not have a rocky substrate, however, but one characterthe
area
offshore
of Prudhoe Bay between the west end of
ized by silt and sand. Although gravel makes up the substrate
Stump
Island
and
thefringes of the Boulder Patch.In 1981-82
around the bases of several of the barrier islands (Beehler et
the
dock
west
of
Prudhoe
Bay was extended north
to a point
al., 1979a, 1979b), the overlying sediment covering most of
east
of
station
2-4.
Prudhoe Bay and nearby coastal waters consists primarily of
fine silt (21%), silt (16%), very fine sand (201) and fine sand
METHODS AND MATERIALS
(28%) (Chin et al., 1979).
Surveys were performed during periods of ice cover and
The benthic algal communities of the Canadian Arctic beopen water. During the period
of ice cover in March and April
come increasingly smaller, less widely distributed,. and less
diverse the further west they occur (Lee, 1973). This author
1979, kelp were identified and counted by divers at six locaalsonotedthe
exceptionaloccurrenceof drift and in situ
tions between stations 2-3 and 2 4 (Fig. l).
growth of several species on clay and silt bottoms in calm bays
Each survey area was quantified by stretching a 10-m rope
of arctic Canada. These bays all have low temperatures, low
horizontally against the bottom of the ice and away from the
salinities, and freshwater inflows, conditions present offshore entry hole. At the entry hole (O m), midpoint (5 m) and endof
of Prudhoe Bay. Ina more recent study,Lee (1980) noted that
the rope (10 m), brightly colored and weighted lines were atinterspersed pebbles or shells could allow kelp growth onsoft
tached that hung to the ocean floor. Swimming a circle, the
substrates.
diver farthest from the entry hole
kept the horizontal ropetaut
Mohr et al. (1957)mappedtheknownlocationsofkelp
and counted phaeophytes between the vertical lines hanging
et al. (1982)
along the Beaufort Sea. Broad (1978) and Dunton
5 m and 10 m from the entry hole. The second diver counted
INTRODUCTION
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Study area with locations of kelp survey stations.

plants between the 0 m and 5 m vertical lines. At the compleposes of comparison, the number of phaeophytes counted at
tion of acircle, a surface tender let out 10 additional metres
on
each station has been standardized to equal plant counts for a
the horizontal line. Divers then swam a 20m circle, counting
60 m2 survey area. The number of plants was rounded to the
plantsbetweenthe10-20
m circumferences.Eachsurvey
nearestwholenumber.Theactualsurveyareascovered
covered 1256 m2. Exceptional water clarity made this survey
rangedfrom54.1to69.4
m2. Diversnotedthenumberof
method possible. Areas of dense plant cover, called patches,
blade segments on larger plants to determine the minimum age
in toto with a
were estimated. Four patches were collected
(Dunton et al., 1982).Thesubstrateandindicationsofice
beam trawl.Twodivers
and asurfacetenderpulleda
scour werealso described. All observations and identifications
505-micron, square-mesh beam trawl with a 1.8-m-wide leadwere made in situ.
line through the kelp patches. Divers pushed plants, fauna and During the August survey, two 0.63-mm, square-mesh recsubstrate into the net. The plants were washed, identified, totaltangular baskets were positioned on the bottom between stalengths measured and the completeness (having blade, stipe
tions 2-4 and 3-4 with their open ends facing the predominant
and holdfast) of each phaeophyte was determined. Specimens
current (NEto SW)to collect drifting kelp. Basket dimensions
were preserved in 3% buffered formalin.
were 1.8 m along the bottom of the open end, 1 m high and
In August, with no ice cover, a survey was conducted to
1 m deep.Bothbasketswereinspectedbydiverson21
documentthephaeophytespeciescompositionoveramuch
August, after basket 1 and basket 2 had collected for 7 and 26
larger areathan could be sampled in the winter survey. Seven- days respectively. The contents of the baskets were identified
teen stations arranged in five parallel transects oriented north
and counted.
to south were surveyed for phaeophytes (Fig.I). Station depth
RESULTS
At eachstation, Laminaria solidrangedfrom3-10.1m.
ungula, L. saccharina and Aluria esculenra were counted and
Threespecies of phaeophytesoccuroffshore ofPrudhoe
measured along the transect of known area by divers, with the Bay. Laminaria solidungula and L. saccharina are common.
aid of “fish rakes” (describedby Fager et al., 1966). For purAluria esculenta occurs infrequently.
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The results of winter circular transects (Table 1) indicated
that the density of kelp increased from
0.03 plants.m-* to0.06
plants-m-’ as water depth increased from 3.9 to 5.2 m, and
doubled again to 0.12 plants-m-’ at a depth of 5.7 m. There
was a higher density,0.12-0.23 p1ants.m-’, among the deeper
(5.7-6.2 m) stations. The patchesweremoredensely
occupied, with a range of 6-30 plants-m-’. Approximately onehalf of the plants were attached to the substrate.
TABLE 1. Density of kelp in the Beaufort Sea near Prudhoe Bay,
Alaska (March and April 1979)
Depth Plants Kelp Plants Total

Location
I

2

0.28

.02
.03

5.2

Month
March
April

(N)

I1

(per m2)
0.03
0.03

0.06
March
April

82
81

0.06

10

6.2

March
0.13
April

140
159

4

6.2

0.14
March
0.23
April

180
288

March
0.16
April
0.07
0.14
March
0.02
April

6.6

0.11

0.15

185
197

TABLE 3. Density of attached Luminaria (number of plants-m-’)
observed offshore of Prudhoe Bay, Alaska - August 1979
Depth

(Metres)

West
1

3.0
4.0
4.6
5.2
0.39
5.5
0.3
0.33
0.28
6.1
0.28Augustsurveystationis
6.7
Densityofphaeophytesateach
0.42
7.3
average densities with
shown
0.19 in Table2, with 0.23
0.15depth, and along 7.6
an east-west gradient. A more
0.02 dense band of kelp (0.97-1.27
8.2
0.03
9.4
plants-m-’) existed at depths
of 5.5-7.3 m than at shalloweror
10.1
0.05
deeperstations. An east-westdensitygradientwasnotap0.65
Meall
0.170.170.170.17
parent. The highest mean density occurred in transect5 (10.4
Percent
p1ants.m-’) to the fareast, and the second highest in transect
1
18%
Attached
6

0.02

3.9

3

5

0.07

(m)

relatively permanent at each station, since unattached plants
are more prone to drifting when currentsare present. Kelp attached to the substrate made up 47% of the kelp plants sur3). An increase inmeandensity
veyedinAugust(Table
(0.28-10.4 plants.m-’) was again apparent at5.5-7.3 m depths
(Table 3). Meandensitiesatshalloweranddeeperstations
were 0.0-0.19 plants.m-’. Comparing densities from east to
west, transect 5 had the highest mean density (0.65
plants-m-’).Station 5-1 wasin theStefanssonSoundkelp
community and stations 5-2 and 5-3 bordered this area. Transects 1,2,3 and 4 all showed mean densities of0.17. The substrate over transects 1, 2, 3 and 4 was loose silt and sand except at station 4-1, where the substrate was very coarse sand
4-1 washeavilyscouredby
icebergs,
andgravel.Station
which was apparent from the absenceor near-absence of siltation and frequent criss-crossing gouges throughout the area.
Ice scour was present at all other stations but was not nearly as
severe.

5.7

0.11
177
150

Transect Number
toMean
2
3
4

0.25
0.12

(0.89 plants-m-’) to the far west.

East
5

Density

0.00

0.12

0.00

0.00

0.39

I
1.66

1.04

0.05

35%

51%

62%
52%

Attached plants give a better indication of how much kelp is

TABLE 2. Density of Laminaria (number of plants.m:’)
offshoreof Prudhoe Bay, Alaska - August 1979
Depth
(Metres)

0.70

0.11

3.O 0.16
4.0
4.6
0.025.2
5.5
6.I
6.7
7.3
7.6
8.2
9.4
10.I

West
1

Transect Number
toMean
2
3
4

observed

East
5

Density

0.08

0.33

0.16
0.02
1.66

1.11
1.06

1.IO
0.46
0.97

0.10

0.I O

DISCUSSION

0.11

Meall
0.330.320.490.89

0.97

Approximately 80% of the attached kelpin the summer survey was Laminaria solidungula. Laminaria
saccharinu constituted approximately 20% of all attached kelp in the summer
survey, or 28% of all attached kelpif station 5-1, which has a
Atmuch higher percentage of rocky substrate, is excluded.
tached Alaria esculenta was only found at stations2-3 and 2 4
in the summer survey.
Most of the plants had two and three years of growth intact
on the fronds; one had four years of growth. All larger plants
had sloughed older tissue from the tips of their fronds. Individuals of all three species were found with total lengths
surpassing 200 cm. Most plants measured 30-120 cm in length.
7 and 29
Thedrifting-kelpbasketswereexaminedafter
days, and counts were madeof 27 and 57 plants respectively.

1.04

Our study attempted to determine the distribution and abun-
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dance of phaeophytes offshore ofP ~ d h Bay.
~ e Winter results
showed that kelp occurred in 3.9-6.6 m depths. Concentrated
phaeophytes (patches) were found at 5.7-6.6 m depths. Summer results indicated that higher densities of phaeophytesoccurred in 5.5-7.3 m of water. Dunton and Schonberg (1980)
reported macrophytes growing at 5-8 m depths in Stefansson
Sound.
Laminariasolidungula wereobservedattachedtorocks,
pebbles and shellsby a means of a discoidal holdfast. Several
L. solidungula were often found attached to infrequently occumng fist-sized rocks. Laminariasaccharina and Alaria
esculenta seem betterfittedforgrowthoneasilydisturbed
substrates. Laminaria saccharinafound at station 5-1, an area
with many rocks andsmallboulders,werenotattachedto
these likely surfaces but had secured their holdfastsin the outlying areas of sand or silt. They were more numerous in depressions and areas below ledges at all stations surveyed. A
5-m* pile of cement, apparently unused and dumped from a
boat, was found near station 2-3. No macrophytes had settled
on the cement; however, there were 20 L. saccharina with
holdfasts buried in &e,silt beside and underneath the cement.
The average density of macrophytes over sand and silt substrates is substantially lower than macrophyte densities within
Stefansson Sound (Dunton and Schonberg,1980). Lower densities over Prudhoe Bay are probably a result of less favorable
substrate.Thesmallmacrophytepatchesobservedin
our
winter surveys appeared visually to be as dense as areas of
heavy phaeophyte concentrations at station 5-1. Most
of the
sand and silt substrate offshore of Prudhoe Bay appears to be
able to support a low density of macrophytes overall but approaches plant densitiesof rocky substrate in very small areas.
Chapman(1944)characterized L.saccharina as growingin
areas of shingle and small stonesand in sandy bays where it is
attached to stones partially buriedin the sand. Ellis and Wilce
(1961) reporteddrift Laminariaceae onmud and sand bottoms
in arctic Canada. Lee (1973) infrequently found drift and in
situ growth of several speciesof benthic algae on clay and silt
in arctic Canada.
Kelp drifts primarily during the open water season. Current
meters moored near station 2 4 from February through April
measured current speeds below 5 cm-sec” 99% of the time,
speeds
(Mangarella et al., 1979).Currentmetersrecorded
<20 cm-sec” over 90% of the time with maximumvelocities
of 35 cm.sec-l during August of 1978 and 1979 (Chin et al.,
1979; Chin, 1979). As the currents are wind-generated, a
complete reversal of current direction can occur in less than
one day (Mangarella et al., 1982).
The Stefansson Sound kelp community has been described
by Dunton et al. (1982) asa unique habitat in the Beaufort Sea.
The contributionof phaeophytes from Stefansson Sound to the
in any
adjacent waters of Prudhoe Baymustbeconsidered
study of kelp distribution in this area. We expected to see a
decreasing density gradientof attached and unattached phaeophytes west of Stefansson Sound if drifting phaeophytes from
this area were responsible for the Prudhoe Bay flora. Similar
average densities for transects 1 through 4 of 0.17 attached
plants.m-2 might suggest that phaeophytes in the study area
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maintain their numbers independently
of the Stefansson Sound
in Table 2 showthatthetotal
kelpcommunity.Thedata
number of phaeophytes was greatest in the area of the Stefansson Sound kelp community but
do not show a diminishing density gradientto the west of Stefansson Sound from transect
5 to
transect 1.Although the distance between transects 1 and
5 is large (26
km), it may not be large enough to show a density gradient,
should one exist. Additionally, all of thissurveywasdone
west of the Boulder Patch. As noted above, current direction
changes during the open-water months, implying
a zone of influence to the east as well. If the Boulder Patch is theofsource
the kelp in the region,
either as sporophytes or as full-size
driftingplants(fewjuvenileplants
wererecorded in, this
survey), the western componeqtof the Boulder Patch sphere of
influence may be much larger than the area of this study.
If the limiting factor in kelp distribution is suitable substrate,
and if sufficient numbersof colonizers are generated, no denbe expectedwithdistancefromthe
sitygradientwould
Boulder Patch. All available substrate wouldbe colonized.
Numbers of plants sufficient to generate these colonizers
may
or may not exist outsideof the Boulder Patch.
The importanceof phaeophytes as a substrate of other algae
and sessile fauna, as an ever-present source of primary productionandpossibly as a microhabitat, has not been deterexmined. Dunton and Schonberg (1979, 1980) have shown
ceptionally high faunal diversity and biomass associated with
Stefansson Sound macrophytes. Our preliminary observations
also indicated an increase in faunal diversity in areas of high
phaeophyte densities (Beehler er al., 1979a, 1979b). Macrophytes may exist over additional areas of the coastal Alaskan
Arcticin sufficientnumbers to affectfaunaldiversityand
biomass.
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